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Moloney: <em>from</em> A Milesian Tel in Southern California

from A milesian tel
in southern california
for john moloney
6 6january
january 1904 20 november 1983

karen marguerite moloney

and

he shall plant in the hearts

of the children the promises made
to the fathers and the hearts of the
children shall turn to their
fathers
theirfathers
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karen marguerite moloney

is a

doctoral candidate in english at UCLA

milesian in its broadest sense means irish more particularly a milesian is a
descendant of milesius legendary father of the irish race
Moyvane the towns original irish
Newtown sandes referred to on maps as moyvane
both newtownsandes
Newtown sandes about fifteen miles inland from
bunion are towns newtownsandes
ballybunion
name and Bally
Knock anure is a village coilagurteen
bunion on the mouth of the shannon knockanure
Bally
ballybunion
and knockenagh are townlands
town lands Ir elands smallest division of land in the 1800s
both Knock
knockanure
the parish of Newtown
sandes
anure and coilagurteen were part of
newtownsandes
odthe
ofthe
parish records for knockenagh are kept in ballybunion
Bally bunion the name timothy is
anglicized from tadhg
tadhk
tadik gaelic for poet
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PROLOGUE
1I

whittier california

id practice all day long

then sing
when irish eyes are smiling
still off key
when my daddy came home from work

but my name
now that
was an altogether different matter
Moloney baloney moloneybaloney
moloneybaloney

no phonybaloneymoloney

thats what

my father said to say
sticks and stones can break my bones

bonymoloneymacaroni

baloney

then uncle ed mailed around a family tree
omaoldhomhnaigh
0 maoldhomhnaigh

descendant of a church devotee
and 1I saw my father had a father
and so did he four fathers back

to timothy

did he look like me
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x
HERITAGE
beir
heir
as told beside a turf fire by an belr

coilagurteen county kerry ireland

timothy molony built roads
farmed these green fenced fields
across the bogs from knockanure
Knock anure
kept a journal on a payroll slip
married kate the enright girl
sired edmond at rest with them in gale
emigrants and john

who married ellen of the doody farm next door
dispersed eleven children to the wind
and passed the farm to timothy called thady

johanna loughnane
wedjohanna
who wed
sired michael buried as a baby
five daughters and a son named john
Ker
ryman
kerryman
this smiling aging berryman

whose stretched ancestral roots
As yet unsnapped
still web the shannon back to county clare
foreclosed there somehow long ago foretelling
these embers of an ancient clan gone dim
yet fanned beside this turf fire by an heir
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kil
kii

ITS THE VIEW FROM THERE
IS GRAND I I

1 1

so you want to see the old graveyard
Molo neys are out in gale im sure
the moloneys
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XIII
THE HILL IS ALIVE
for mary third cousin once removed
Knock anure
Bren
graveyard st brendans
brendano
dans abbey knockanure

this relic nave roof caved to cromwell s cannon balls
stood sentinel through civil war emboldened hope
when victories blazed lanterns on its walls

the hill

rolls slowly singing it to sleep

amused among the gusts of grass and stones

you played here as a child you loved to peep
around the doors of tombs primed for skeletons
but counted on the dark in which they sleep

the

hill is alive twilight

is

afoot

you come here often now to feel the valley spread

to soften in the soft rain and listen to the scoop
of kerry s wind to dream among the dead
you dipped us gently on our
out fathers sleep

we spread like rivulets meandering down
then wound our way back poling the deep
grass around islands of lichen laced stone
the hill rolled slowly singing in its sleep

the

is alive twilight is afoot
hill is
afloat on the waves of centuries
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john found it first

all teeth intact white occult
survivors nestled in a refuse heap
within the abbey walls the vestige of a vault
collapsed upon its coffins in their sleep

you raised the bone and called me to your side
where are your songs old mandible old chap

not one to mock your grinning ancient bride
ancestral kiss conceive us

as you sleep

the

is alive twilight is
is afoot
hill is
es
centuries
centun
afloat on the waves of centen
boney
jones
bones shall live
fones
break on these hones

watched you turn it slowly in your hand
and scan it with a thoughtful fingertip
you mused as you returned it to the mound
this might once have robbed me of my sleep
I1

below the cows fanned out down through the town
adders ripe
herded from their fields their udders
their low mooing mixing with the wind
the hill rolled softly singing in its sleep
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XIV
FOR MANY AWAIT
A
Bally
ballybunion
bunion county kerry

jotted on a time card
1851
ath my son patsy left home
181 october 7th
father

im hoping you

can help me my great great great
grandparents are buried down the road in gale
A long walk away from where they lived

Newtown sandes
in coilagurteen on the road to newtownsandes

you see im thinking maybe kate
was raised near here so married here and not
Newtown sandes the parish of their farm
in newtownsandes
do your books go back that far
enright and my cousins say
En rights still just down in doon
ofenrights
there are lots of
enrights
in fact I1 met an enright married to a brown
just yesterday catherine her family calls her kate

kate

was an

ashes a cousin too kates grave in gale
shes
Is in the enright plot these enrights
En rights claim
could 1I see your books father
I1 can guess the date and 1I know the name
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it

YOUR HELPING HAND
B

the presbytery

Bally
ballybunion
bunion

alex haley and his roots
he left me with the oldest register
my toes already numb inside my boots
chuckling

held the wooden binding of the book
and opened in another routine check
to where 1I thought the marriage entries were
1I

the

ink was crusted thin and brown with age
I1 ran my ringer
finger down the brittle page
half way
baptized this 24th day
and stopped halfway

ofjanuary
of january 1832
bally donoghue
by father keane in ballydonoghue
patrick
ick son
in holy catholic rite Pati

of timothy

molony and catherine enright

from knockenagh near gale
that night
beside his fire 1I told a tale to john
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